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ABSTRACT: A new matrix assisted laser desorption ionization imaging mass spectrometry (MALDI-IMS) method to spatially
proﬁle the location and distribution of multiple N-linked glycan species in tissues is described. Application of an endoglycosidase,
peptide N-glycosidase F (PNGaseF), directly on tissues followed by incubation releases N-linked glycan species amenable to
detection by MALDI-IMS. The method has been designed to simultaneously proﬁle the multiple glycan species released from
intracellular organelle and cell surface glycoproteins, while maintaining histopathology compatible preparation workﬂows. A
recombinant PNGaseF enzyme was sprayed uniformly across mouse brain tissue slides, incubated for 2 h, then sprayed with 2,5dihydroxybenzoic acid matrix for MALDI-IMS analysis. Using this basic approach, global snapshots of major cellular N-linked
glycoforms were detected, including their tissue localization and distribution, structure, and relative abundance. Oﬀ-tissue
extraction and modiﬁcation of glycans from similarly processed tissues and further mass spectrometry or HPLC analysis was
done to assign structural designations. MALDI-IMS has primarily been utilized to spatially proﬁle proteins, lipids, drug, and small
molecule metabolites in tissues, but it has not been previously applied to N-linked glycan analysis. The translatable MALDI-IMS
glycan proﬁling workﬂow described herein can readily be applied to any tissue type of interest. From a clinical diagnostics
perspective, the ability to diﬀerentially proﬁle N-glycans and correlate their molecular expression to histopathological changes can
oﬀer new approaches to identifying novel disease related targets for biomarker and therapeutic applications.

T

pathology data from the same tissues.6,7 To date, most
applications of MALDI-IMS have focused on proﬁling of
proteins,8,9 lipids10,11 and drug metabolites12−14 in tissues, but
the technique has not yet been deﬁned for analysis of complex
carbohydrates, typiﬁed by N-linked glycans. Glycosylation is a
major post-translational modiﬁcation to proteins critical in
regulating protein folding and vesicular transport, cell−cell

he majority of proteomic and metabolomic analytical
techniques require the macro- or microdissection and
subsequent extraction of analytes from the target tissue. This
process leads to loss of the spatial distribution and associated
histopathology of the tissue. A novel but maturing technology,
MALDI imaging mass spectrometry (MALDI-IMS), has been
used to generate two- and three-dimensional molecular maps of
hundreds of analytes directly from the surface of a tissue
section, allowing the display of the relative abundance and
spatial distribution of individual analytes.1−5 The distribution of
the analytes are also readily linkable to molecular histology and
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and one wash in 100% ethanol for 2 min, then a ﬁnal
desiccation at room temperature for 10 min. An ImagePrep
spray station (Bruker Daltonics) was used to coat the slide with
a 0.2 mL solution containing 20 μL of 1 mg/mL PNGaseF
stock in water. This solution was sprayed by the ImagePrep
using settings originally optimized for spraying of trypsin that
result in minimal volumes and retention of spatial distribution.8,20 If sialidase was used, 0.1 units of enzyme were diluted
in 200 μL of water and sprayed following PNGaseF application
using the same ImagePrep settings. Control tissue slices were
blocked with a glass slide during the spraying process.
Following application of glycosidase, slides were then incubated
at 37 °C for 2 h in a humidiﬁed chamber, then dried in a
desiccator prior to matrix application. 2,5-Dihydroxybenzoic
acid (DHB) matrix at a concentration of 0.2 M in 50% MeOH
1% TFA was sprayed onto the slide using the ImagePrep for
positive ion mode analysis. Spectra were acquired across the
entire tissue section on a Solarix 70 dual source 7 T Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance (FTICR) mass spectrometer
(Bruker Daltonics) to detect the N-glycans (m/z = 690−5000)
with a SmartBeam II laser operating at 1000 Hz, a laser spot
size of 25 μm, and a raster width of 125 μm unless otherwise
indicated. For each laser spot, 1000 spectra were averaged.
Images of diﬀerentially expressed glycans were generated to
view the expression pattern of each analyte of interest using
FlexImaging 3.0 software (Bruker Daltonics). Following MS
analysis, data was loaded into FlexImaging Software focusing on
the range m/z = 1200−4500 and reduced to 0.98 ICR
Reduction Noise Threshold. Glycans were identiﬁed by
selecting peaks that appeared in an average mass spectrum
from the tissue that received PNGaseF application but did not
appear in the control tissue. Observed glycans were searched
against the glycan database provided by the Consortium for
Functional Glycomics24 and known glycans that exist in mouse
brain.
Permethylation and Normal Phase HPLC of Tissue
Extracted N-Glycans. PNGaseF sprayed mouse brain tissue
slides were incubated for 2 h at 37 °C; 50 μL of water was
applied on top of the tissue and incubated for 20 min to extract
the released native N-glycans. The water was removed from the
tissue, then concentrated under vacuum by centrifugation.
Permethylation was performed as described21 and glycans
analyzed by MALDI. Masses detected in the permethylation
experiments were searched against the permethylated glycan
database provided by the Consortium for Functional
Glycomics.24 Alternatively, concentrated glycans were labeled
with 2-aminobenzamide (2-AB) for subsequent normal phase
HPLC analysis.22,23 Glycan identiﬁcation was made through
sequential exoglycosidase digestions as previously described.23
Further details for both analysis procedures are provided in the
Supporting Information.

communication and adhesion, immune recognition, and other
extracellular functions.15−17 N-Linked glycans are speciﬁcally
attached to asparagine residues in proteins via a conserved
amino acid motif of N-X-S/T, where X represents any amino
acid except proline, and represent a diverse but biosynthetically
deﬁnable group of carbohydrate structures ranging generally
from m/z = 1000−5000 in size.15 Because MALDI-TOF
analysis is one of the most robust and well-established methods
for proﬁling multiple species of N-linked glycans,18,19 imaging
of glycans directly on tissue by MALDI-IMS should be feasible.
Using a recombinant source of peptide N-glycosidase F,
which allowed an abundant supply of enzyme for optimization
and adaptation of a molecular spraying method developed for
on-tissue protease digestions,8,20 a method workﬂow for
MALDI-IMS of released N-glycans has been developed that
maintains their spatial distribution in frozen tissue specimens.
Combinations of permethylation derivatization,21 2-aminobenzoate-modiﬁed normal phase HPLC separations,22,23 glycan
standards, and existing structural database resources24 were
used to conﬁrm glycan release and initial structural
determinations. Examples of the method development and
veriﬁcation workﬂows for robust on-tissue N-linked glycan
proﬁling by MALDI IMS are presented for mouse brain and
human kidney tissues.

■

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. The glycan standard A2 and sialidase S were
obtained from ProZyme (Hayward, CA). Asialofetuin glycoprotein, 2,5-dihydroxybenzioc acid (DHB), triﬂuoroacetic acid,
sodium hydroxide, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and iodomethane were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
HPLC grade methanol, ethanol, and water were obtained from
Fisher Scientiﬁc. ITO slides were purchased from Bruker
Daltonics (Billerica, MA) for MALDI-IMS experiments.
Tissues. Mouse brains were excised from four euthanized
C57BL/6 mice and snap frozen. Mice were housed in an
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee-approved small
animal facility at MUSC, and brains were harvested as part of
approved projects. Whole excised brains were placed in plastic
weigh boats and rapidly frozen at the vapor phase interface of a
liquid nitrogen containing dewar. A human kidney tissue was
obtained from an Institutional Review Board approved study
from the Mayo Clinic (Jacksonville, FL) evaluating the
molecular changes associated with matched patient nontumor
and clear cell renal cell carcinoma tissues. A slice of kidney from
a nontumor region was selected for use in this current study.
No personal identiﬁer information was provided to the
laboratory investigators. This particular tissue section represents a distal section of kidney where there was no evidence of
tumor. Coronal sections of mouse brains (10 μm) and the
human kidney (10 μm) were prepared using a Thermo Microm
HM550 cryostat and stored at −80 °C. For each section
analyzed, a serial section was collected for histological analysis
and staining with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E).
Recombinant Peptide N-Glycosidase F Expression.
The entire Peptide N-Glycosidase F (PNGaseF) gene
(P21163.2) from the genome of Flavobacterium meningosepticum was cloned, expressed, and puriﬁed as described in detail in
the Supporting Information.
MALDI Imaging Mass Spectrometry. Sectioned mouse
brain tissue samples were mounted on ITO coated slides and
desiccated at room temperature for 20 min. A sequential
ethanol wash was done in 70% ethanol for 2 min, two times,

■

RESULTS
A workﬂow for on-tissue analysis of PNGaseF released Nglycans was developed, as summarized in Figure 1. Initial
experiments were done to verify that PNGaseF is active on
mouse brain tissues following application by an ImagePrep
sprayer and that the products of the reaction are N-glycans.
Two frozen mouse brain tissue slices (10 μm) were mounted
on ITO-coated glass slides and dehydrated in sequential
ethanol washes. One brain slice was covered by a glass slide to
serve as an experimental control, and the other section was
sprayed with 20 μg of PNGaseF. The tissues were incubated for
B
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directly on mouse brain tissues revealed multiple glycan ion
peaks that diﬀered in loss of sialic acids (− 1 NeuAc, m/z =
1954.7; − 2 NeuAc, m/z = 1663.5) (Supplemental Figure S-1
in the Supporting Information), a common occurrence in
MALDI analysis of sialylated glycan structures,25 and multiple
sodium ion adducts. The corresponding MALDI imaging
distribution of the standard glycan peaks are shown for each ion
in Supplemental Figure S-1 in the Supporting Information.
Analysis of these standards further veriﬁed detection of Nlinked glycans by MALDI-IMS.
Two oﬀ-tissue approaches were used to further verify the
release of N-glycans and begin to identify speciﬁc glycan
structures associated with on-tissue native glycan peaks. Brain
tissues were digested with PNGaseF on-slide as already
described. Released glycans were extracted from the on-slide
digestion in water. On-slide extracted glycans were treated with
2-aminobenzoate (2AB) for subsequent normal-phase HPLC
analysis,22,23 or permethylated for further MALDI analysis and
comparison to structure and reference spectra databases.24
Reference spectra for these extracted glycans following
permethylation and MALDI proﬁling and normal phase
HPLC separation of 2AB glycans are presented in Supplemental Figure S-2a,b in the Supporting Information. Structural
identiﬁcation of the permethylated N-glycans were assigned by
searching for the same ion in the MALDI structural databases
and reference spectra of mouse brain glycans provided by the
Consortium for Functional Glycomics.24 A majority of the
permethylated glycans extracted from the tissues were the same
masses as the glycans listed in the Consortium for Functional
Glycomics mouse brain tissue spectral libraries.
These permethylated masses and structures were used to
correlate back to the expected native mass/structure of the
glycan. As an example, an overlay of Hex5dHex3HexNAc5 +
Na, Hex4dHex2HexNAc5 + Na, and Hex3dHex1HexNAc5 +
Na demonstrates the spatial pattern of expression for these
speciﬁc glycans by MALDI-IMS linked to the corresponding
extracted permethylated peaks (Figure 4). A reference panel of
28 glycan structures was generated that lists structural
composition, expected and observed masses of the permethylated glycans, and the masses of their corresponding native
glycan masses for cross-referencing permethylated glycan
spectra and native tissue glycan masses (Supplemental Figure
S-3 in the Supporting Information). Additionally, the majority
of the identities of the oﬀ-tissue native glycan species reacted
with 2AB and separated by normal-phase HPLC are also
common to those listed in Supplemental Figure S-3 in the
Supporting Information (Supplemental Figure S-2a in the
Supporting Information). The majority of the detected masses
were within 0.5 mass units of the predicted masses
(Supplemental Figure S-3 in the Supporting Information).
The few discrepancies of more than 0.5 mass units generally
occurred with native glycans of larger mass (>2500) and were
associated with complex overlapping ion signals in those
speciﬁc tissue regions.
Many larger glycans are branch-chained with terminal sialic
acid residues, thus a comparison was done for detection of ontissue glycans released by PNGaseF digestion alone versus a
combination of PNGaseF and sialidase. If larger sialylated
structures were present, then sialidase digestion would result in
new glycan peaks detected in the spectra relative to PNGaseF
alone. As shown in Figure 5, the on-tissue analysis indicated an
increase in the levels of larger mass native glycan ions (m/z >
2500) detected in the double digest of PNGaseF and sialidase

Figure 1. Summary schematic of the on-tissue PNGaseF digestion for
MALDI-IMS.

2 h at 37 °C in a humidiﬁed chamber. After drying, DHB matrix
was applied to the entire slide and MALDI-MS imaging done
for each brain slice. The spectra from the PNGaseF sprayed
brain slice revealed multiple novel ions peaks that are consistent
with release of N-glycans (Figure 2a). Additionally, these ions
displayed regional localization following PNGaseF spray
(Figure 2b,d,f,h) but were not detected in the absence of
PNGaseF spray (Figure 2c,e,g). These obvious patterns of
diﬀerential glycan expression distributions associated with brain
substructure is a novel ﬁnding, and a representative overlay
image of PNGaseF released glycans is shown in Figure 2h.
Puriﬁed glycoprotein and glycan standards were added to
mouse brain tissues prior to PNGaseF digestion and matrix
application to further verify the on-tissue PNGaseF activity and
the ability to detect native N-glycans on tissue. A common
puriﬁed glycoprotein standard, asialofetuin, was mixed with
brain tissue homogenate and added back to the brain for
refreezing and MALDI-MS imaging analysis of the tissue.
Focusing on two known N-linked glycans of asialofetuin,
Hex5HexNAc4 + Na (m/z = 1663.5) and Hex6HexNAc5 + Na
(m/z = 2028.7), these glycans were detected following insolution digest of asialofetuin alone (Figure 3). Following ontissue PNGaseF digestion, these same glycans were readily
detected in the supplemented brain tissue following PNGaseF
digestion (inset of Figure 3) but not in the tissue without the
enzyme sprayed (data not shown). Furthermore, addition of a
glycan A2 standard (m/z = 2223.8, Hex5HexNAc4NeuAc2)
C
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Figure 2. Mouse brain tissue slices treated with or without on-tissue PNGaseF digestion and MALDI-IMS. The PNGaseF workﬂow was applied to
one mouse brain while the other mouse brain was prepared with an identical workﬂow without PNGaseF. (a) The upper spectrum is from the brain
slice incubated with PNGaseF and the lower spectrum is from the non-PNGaseF control brain slice. Example masses that were detected following
PNGaseF treatment are shown for three ion peaks that also displayed regional expression distributions in the mouse brain. The m/z = 2421.5 (b,c),
m/z = 2745.5 (d,e), and m/z = 2786.5 (f,g) were only detected after PNGaseF digestion (panels b,d,f,h). An overlay of these three peaks in the
PNGaseF digested brain slice is shown in panel h. A raster distance of 75 μm was used per MALDI laser acquisition across the tissues.

Figure 3. Addition of a glycoprotein standard following PNGaseF digestion and MALDI-IMS. Asialofetuin was incubated with PNGaseF, and the
native glycans were analyzed by FTICR-MS. Hex5HexNAc4 + Na (m/z = 1663.5) and Hex6HexNAc5 + Na (m/z = 2028.7) were detected.
Asialofetuin was incorporated into a mouse brain, and the PNGaseF imaging method was performed. The two inset images show the same N-glycans
at m/z = 1663.5 and m/z = 2028.7 m/z detected on-tissue following PNGaseF digestion.

of smaller glycan species following normal phase HPLC
separation (Supplemental Figure S-2a in the Supporting
Information).
The methods developed for mouse brain tissues were applied
to a frozen slice of human kidney containing both medulla and
cortex regions. As shown in Figure 6, representative N-glycans
released by on-tissue PNGaseF digestion can be detected that

(Figure 5a−c). These structures are consistent with the
sialidase products of glycans that contained tri- and tetrabranched chains with multiple N-acetylglucosamine-galactose
(LacNAc) dimers.26 A representative overlay image of three of
these structures detected only in the combined sialidase/
PNGaseF digest is shown in Figure 5d. Sialidase digestion of
2AB modiﬁed glycans also demonstrated shifts in the detection
D
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Figure 4. Linkage of permethylated glycan masses with native tissue glycan ion distribution. The N-glycan imaging method was applied to a mouse
brain for tissue imaging and an oﬀ tissue permethylation was performed for glycan veriﬁcation. (a) Permethylated glycans Hex5dHex3HexNAc5 +
Na (m/z = 2837.6), Hex4dHex2HexNAc5 + Na (m/z = 2459.3), and Hex3dHex1HexNAc5 +2Na (m/z = 2081.1) were identiﬁed and the
corresponding glycans displayed speciﬁc localization in the tissue image. (b) m/z = 2306.1 corresponds to Hex5dHex3HexNAc5 + 2Na (red), m/z =
1996.1 corresponds to Hex4dHex2HexNAc5 + Na (green), and m/z = 1710.9 corresponds to Hex3dHex1HexNAc5 + 2Na (blue). A raster distance
of 125 μm was used per MALDI laser acquisition across the tissues.

are speciﬁc to either cortex or medulla regions. Compared to
the mouse brains analyzed, the total number of glycan species
was slightly reduced in the human kidney sections. Beyond
these kidney tissues and mouse brain tissues, we have found it
is necessary to optimize the length of incubation and amount of
PNGaseF digestion conditions for each tissue type being tested.
Overall, these baseline conditions described for mouse brains
have worked as useful starting points for any new tissue being
analyzed.

while maintaining histopathology compatible preparation
workﬂows. While MALDI-IMS has primarily been utilized to
spatially proﬁle proteins, lipids, drug, and small molecule
metabolites in tissues, it has not been previously applied to Nlinked glycan analysis. Coronal slices of mouse brain tissues
were ideal for method development because of the robust
glycan signal and the existence of an N-glycan catalogue,
provided by the Consortium for Functional Glycomics, that
documents known N-glycans present in mouse brain tissue.24
Therefore the oﬀ-tissue extraction of glycans from PNGaseF
digested brain slices for permethylation and mass spectrometry
proﬁling or normal phase HPLC analyses could be readily
compared to on-tissue glycan species, in particular for assigning
glycan structure and composition. The Consortium of Functional Glycomics reference spectra library of permethylated Nglycan species from mouse brains as detected by MALDI lists

■

DISCUSSION
We describe a new mass spectrometry-based glycan imaging
approach in combination with on-tissue PNGaseF digestion to
spatially proﬁle released N-linked glycans in their local
microenvironment. The method has been designed to facilitate
the tissue analysis of the cell surface glycans in frozen tissues
E
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Figure 5. Comparative proﬁles of released N-glycans following on-tissue glycosidase digests of mouse brain tissues. Three serial sections from a
mouse brain were prepared and either (a) untreated, (b) digestion with PNGaseF, or (c) a combination of PNGaseF and Sialidase S. Recombinant
PNGaseF (20 mU) alone or in combination with 100 mU Sialidase S (Prozyme) were applied using a Bruker ImagePrep prior to 2 h incubation at
37 °C. In part d, a representative overlay image of the unique glycans detected with the sialidase and PNGaseF combination is shown for m/z values
of 2673.5 (blue), 2694.2 (orange), and 3364.7 (green). A raster distance of 125 μm was used per MALDI laser acquisition across the tissues.

over 40 identiﬁed structures. We estimate that 30 or more Nglycan species can be detected on-tissue in mouse brains by our
current MALDI-IMS workﬂows, including the 28 structures
listed in the panels of Supplemental Figure S-3 in the
Supporting Information. This number varies depending on

the location of the tissue cut within the brain and the number
of subregions present. MALDI-IMS detection of brain
substructure regions of protein, small molecule metabolites,
and lipid distributions in speciﬁc brain substructure regions is
well documented,10,27−29 so detection of speciﬁc N-linked
F
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Figure 6. N-Glycan MALDI-IMS of normal human kidney. Three serial sections from a human kidney were prepared and either untreated (data not
shown), digested with PNGaseF, or analyzed by H&E staining. Cortex and medulla regions were conﬁrmed by a pathologist. Recombinant PNGaseF
(20 mU) was applied using a Bruker ImagePrep followed by a 2 h incubation at 37 °C. Following MALDI-MSI, m/z values that are speciﬁc to
PNGaseF treated tissue are observed. Shown are the results for an m/z value of 2767.7 (a) localized in the cortex, while the m/z values of 2139.4 (b)
and 1973.2 (c) are localized primarily in the medulla when compared to the H&E stain (d). An overlay of the three m/z values is provided (e). A
raster distance of 125 μm was used per MALDI laser acquisition across the tissues.

require conﬁrmatory structural characterization involving
tandem MS identiﬁcations oﬀ tissue.30,31 Use of MALDI
alone may be diﬃcult to structurally identify very high mass
poly lactosamino-glycan species26 on-tissue, but some of these
higher mass glycans are potentially proﬁlable by MALDI-IMS
(Figure 5). Diﬀerential exoglycosidase digestion strategies more
amenable to native glycan identiﬁcation on-tissue and
preservation of spatial distribution, analogous to that described
for sialidase (Figure 5), are ongoing. Preliminary experiments in
negative ion mode using other matrices have yielded promising
results, and we expect this could be a partial solution for more
eﬀective detection of native sialylated glycan species.
Overall, we present a functional MALDI-IMS workﬂow for
on-tissue analysis and distribution of N-glycan species, and
there remains room for continued improvement of the assay
and analysis workﬂow. We only report the use of one type of
MALDI matrix, data was only collected in positive ion mode,
and only fresh frozen tissues were used. Except for those
glycans directly compared with reference standards, the
structural assignments are correlative to existing databases
and subject to known limitations of MALDI analysis. Further
veriﬁcation of these assigned structures by tandem mass
spectrometry approaches is ongoing. Evaluation of diﬀerent
chemical matrices for either positive or negative ion mode
analysis are ongoing as well as reﬁnement of methods to proﬁle
N-glycans in formalin-ﬁxed paraﬃn-embedded (FFPE) tissues.
As MALDI-IMS has been used to eﬀectively proﬁle proteins in
FFPE tissues,32,33 we expect that these methods should be
adaptable for glycan analysis in FFPE tissues. We believe this
capability of proﬁling N-glycans spatially on tissue will have
signiﬁcant application to tissues representing many types of
human diseases, especially the changes in glycosylation
associated with oncogenesis. It is well documented that
malignant transformation and cancer progression result in
fundamental changes in the glycosylation patterns of cell

glycan isoform distribution is not surprising and represents to
our knowledge the ﬁrst demonstration of this. The speciﬁc
distribution of N-glycans in the medulla and cortex regions of
the human kidney tissue (Figure 6) also demonstrates suborgan
structure speciﬁcity of glycan species expression.
MALDI mass spectrometry is a common detection method
for analysis of complex carbohydrates, including routine
analysis of N-linked glycans released from glycoproteins by
PNGaseF. From a practical perspective, our approach used a
recombinant PNGaseF enzyme engineered for increased
stability and activity. In addition, the amount of commercially
available preparations of PNGaseF that would be required to
perform the described experiments would not be economically
feasible for most laboratories. The recombinant enzyme is also
not formulated with detergents and additives that are common
components of commercial enzyme, many of which can
interfere with MALDI ionization. However, glycan analysis by
MALDI is notoriously complicated by problems with glycan
dissociation and sodium adduct additions. It is common to
observe the loss of sialic acid when native glycans are analyzed
by MALDI MS, hence the need for modiﬁcations like
permethylation or 2-aminobenzoate that stabilize and help
ionize sialic acid containing glycans.25 Most common chemical
modiﬁcation methods require organic solvents and the need to
separate reaction products, thus these are not feasible for ontissue derivitization and retention of spatial distributions. The
MALDI-IMS proﬁling of the A2 glycan standard on-tissue was
similarly aﬀected, with the number of Na ions and loss of sialic
acid being a factor for an eﬀective prediction of structure. In
addition to those glycans listed in Supplemental Figure S-3 in
the Supporting Information that we have cross-referenced for
structure identiﬁcation, there are multiple PNGaseF-released
ions detected that have not been correlated to reported
structures. Many of these are larger species m/z > 3500, and
like those glycan ions assigned structures, all will ultimately
G
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surface and secreted glycoproteins,34,35 and the majority of
current FDA-approved tumor markers are glycoproteins or
glycan antigens.30,36 Therefore, development of a molecular
assay like the MALDI-IMS approach we describe could directly
proﬁle these pathologically relevant carbohydrates in their local
microenvironment and accelerate approaches to aid in the
diagnosis, prognosis, staging, and treatment of many types of
cancers. Coupled with many new improved high-resolution
mass spectrometry options for intact glycopeptides37,38 and
small molecule carbohydrate binding probes,39,40 there is
potential to link the tissue distribution of glycans from
MALDI-IMS to the glycoproteins carrying them.
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